At the Market
Pozorně si přečti text a odpověz na otázky týkajícíc se tohoto text.
Můžeš procvičovat online  https://www.umimeanglicky.cz/reading-shopping/34
There is a big market in the main square every Wednesday. It is very popular because the
Vendors don’t have to pay to be able to sell there. The only conditions are that they have to
give people receipts and sell local products. That’s why the fruit and vegetable there is always
very fresh. Even though the market is open until 4 P.M. I always come in the morning when
they have the widest selection. In addition to fruit and vegetable, you can buy eggs, milk
products, and fresh flowers. Almost anything except for meat. Once a month, people also
come to sell their
pottery
and old books.
1.
a)
b)
c)

How often is the market?
Every day
Once a week
Once a month

2. Which of these is not required by the vendors?
a) Paying to be able to sell their products.
b) Selling local products.
c) Giving people receipts.
3.
a)
b)
c)

Why is it better to come to the market in the morning?
It will be closed in the afternoon.
The products won't be fresh anymore.
The selection is the widest.

4.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Which of these are not sold on the market?
eggs
meat
flowers
butter
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Buckingham Palace
Pozorně si přečti text a odpověz na otázky týkajícíc se tohoto text.
Můžeš procvičovat online  https://www.umimeanglicky.cz/reading-wikipedia/74

Buckingham Palace is the London residence and administrative headquarters of the monarch
of the United Kingdom. Located in the City of Westminster, the palace is often at the centre
of state occasions and royal hospitality. It has been a focal point for the British people at times
of national rejoicing and mourning.Originally known as Buckingham House, the building at
the core of today's palace was a large townhouse built for the Duke of Buckingham in 1703
on a site that had been in private ownership for at least 150 years. It was acquired by King
George III in 1761 as a private residence for Queen Charlotte and became known as The
Queen's House. During the 19th century it was enlarged, principally by architects John Nash
and Edward Blore, who constructed three wings around a central courtyard. Buckingham
Palace became the London residence of the British monarch on the accession of Queen
Victoria in 1837.
1) Who purchased Buckingham Palace?
a) King George III
b) Queen Charlotte
c) Queen Victoria
2) When did Buckingham Palace acquire today’s form?
a) the sixteenth century
b) the eighteenth century
c) the nineteenth century
3) When did Buckingham Palace become the official London residence of the monarch?
a) 1703
b) 1761
c) 1837
4) Who gave Buckingham palace the form we recognise today?
a) Duke of Buckingham
b) George III
c) Nash and Blore
d) Queen Victori
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